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2021 Introductions
PCI

Irascible Rogue $12.00 12" 2021ML Seaman
S: ivory with a medium violet overlay; dark violet viens; SA: aged 
ivory with pale yellow ribs; F: ivory infused with a fan of purple  
blending toward the petal edges. Narrow yellow blaze at throat.

Jentleman Jake $12.00 13" 2021M Seaman
S: lemon chiffon with a blush of violet; SA: brown with gold 
highlights; F: brown with an infused golden brown overlay; deep 
indigo veining. Deep indigo thumbprint.

Melliandra $12.00 12" 2021M Seaman
S: red-purple with deep red-purple rib and veins; SA: light red-
purple; pale ivory at throat; F: velvety red-purple with deep red-
purple veins. Small fuchsia thumbprint with pale old gold at the 
throat.

Tamifae $12.00 14" 2021M Unknown
S: peachy rose-pink with violet veining; style arms: peachy rose-
pink with muted yellow mid-rib. F: peachy rose-pink. Signal: red-
violet shadowing in to peachy rose-pink; large golden blaze 
overlay.

Titchfen $12.00 7" 2021ML Seaman
S: orchid with medium orchid veining; SA: lavender over medium 
orchid; F: orchid with medium orchid overlay; purple veins. White 
thumbprint with light purple halo and gold blaze. Compact border 
or rockery plant.

2021 Selections
PCI

[Geof] $7.00 " Unknown

Air Waves $8.00 10" 2010VE- Ghio
S. white; F. white, cream lines radiate from creamy throat, pale 
yellow signal.

Amethyst Cloud $8.00 10" 2013M Elliot
S. white, ruffled edge; style arms light purple; F. heavily veined 
deep red-purple, red-purple wash, wavy edge, small yellow patch 
with dark purple at outer edge.

Area Code $8.00 14" 2007ML Ghio
S. white, light blue feathering in center; F. white, overall blue lines 
radiating from yellow signal giving halo effect.

Baby Blanket $8.00 16" 1998M Ghio
Deep pink, F. with large blue signal spot.

Banner for Iona $8.00 14" 2012EM Prothero
S. silver lavender, lighter center veined darker lavender; style arms 
silver lavender, darker lavender midribs and crests; F. broad silver 
lavender band, center light lavender veined darker, small yellow 
flash signal

Big Money $8.00 10" 1982EM Ghio
Mid to dark yellow. Slight red tinge at foliage base. Reliable 
grower.

Blacklight $8.00 12" 1990M Marchant
S. smoky lilac purple; F. ruby red, blacklight blue spot. Colors are 
almost neon.

Blazing Speed $8.00 14" 2008ML Meek
S. phlox purple w/ thin blue edge and light purple veins; Venetian 
Pink styles ; F. caprice mauve falls with thin blue edge veined dark 
purple.

Blood Veins $8.00 13" 2014EM Plotner
S. sunflower yellow, very small oriental fuchsia vein in center; 
style arms sunflower yellow; F. same, distinctive oriental fuchsia 
veins.

Blue Nebula $8.00 15" M Elliot
Watercolor washed red-purple flowers with a distinctive blue slash

Brevette $10.00 10" 2020EM Cole
S. pale champagne beige, bright gold center halfway out; style 
arms bright gold, pale champagne beige crests; F. same as 
standards, gold signal loosely veined dark purple fading out over 
petal, ¼˝ diameter spot of tiny purple dots at tip.

Broadleigh Sybil $8.00 14" 1973M Broadleigh Garde
S. biscuit with purple veins; F. biscuit shaded purple, yellow eye, 
deep purple veins.

Buffed $8.00 12" 2003EM Ghio
Parchment apricot with violet wire edge on all petals, F. with neon 
maroon signal. Relaible grower forming a nice clump.
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Canyon Snow $8.00 17" 1975E-M Emery
White self; yellow signal. Robust grower. Reliable transplater.

Carrot Top $8.00 10" 1992EM Meek
Golden orange self. Feathery foliage. Small grower; tight clumping 
habit. Vigorous bloomer. Excellent for rock gardens.

Charter Member $8.00 11" 1994E Ghio
Orchid pink, solid mahogany pink signal. Smal, compact clump 
with light foliage.

Chemeketa $8.00 9" 2013L-V Ghio
Rusty-rose self; signal magenta-rose watermark.

Christina G. $8.00 14" 2019M Unknown
S: medium goldenrod; purple veining; violet smudge under a gold 
dart along the mid-rib; style arms: medium goldenrod; violet mid-
rib. F: medium goldenrod overlaid deep violet blending to violet. 
Signal: medium goldenrod; gold flash and blue marks.

Chualar $8.00 12" 2011EM Ghio
S. wine; style arms cream lavender; F. apricot ground washed 
wine, deeper at edges and shoulders, yellow line signal.

Coin of the Realm $8.00 14" 2006ML Ghio
Light orange self, muted violet signal. Clumps are tight; foliage is 
somewhat relaxed.

Cricklet $8.00 10" 2020M Seaman
S. orchid, deep purple central vein extending to purple; F. orchid, 
wide overlay of purple blending toward edges; deep purple 
veining;  Style arms orchid, medium orchid midrib and silver 
overtones. Signal minimal cream thumbprint, distinct yellow dart.

Dashelle $8.00 14" 2016M Seaman
S: pale violet with distinct darker veining; Style Arms: pale violet; 
F: purple with large white burst with extended streak along 
midrib; yellow at throat.

Deepening Shadow $8.00 14" 1984EM Ghio
S. dark purple; F. purple, black sheen.

Drip Drop $8.00 15" 2000EM Ghio
White, dark blue dotting and lining on upper third of S. and lower 
third of F., all rims white; small gold signal on F.

Encircle $8.00 10" 1981E Ghio
White ground with light blue plicata markings, light yellow signal.

English Rose $8.00 13" 2002ML Ghio
S. smooth rose; F. rose, blue central flush, small neon violet blaze.

Fallen Plums $8.00 11" 1994M Marchant
Beetroot purple, dark blue violet blended F. spot

Fruit Market $8.00 10" 2013M Elliot
S. pale orange-yellow, wavy edge; style arms yellow-orange; F. red-
orange, deeper halo fading, pale orange wire edge; signal yellow, 
veins.

Ghost Eyes $8.00 11" 2019M Unknown
S: pale peachpuff with hairline violet rim; style arms: pale 
peachpuff; violet mid-rib; deep violet at base feathering in to 
violet; hairline violet rim. F: pale peachpuff; violet rim. Signal: 
violet; distinct gold dart toward petal tip.

Going Bananas $8.00 12" 2010EM Ghio
Gold self, creamy white dime signal.

Going West $8.00 10" 1985EL Ghio
Mid-brown.

Greenan Gold $8.00 14" 1992EM Meek
Citron yellow to gold, F. with brown plicata markings.

Hands On $8.00 13" 1994EM Ghio
Rust with slight black signal; style arms yellow.

Harland Hand $8.00 11" 1990VE- Lennette
S. purple blue; F. same, small white patch veined purple with 
yellow streak down center; reddish base foliage.

High Fire Danger $8.00 12" 2011EM Ghio
S. and F. black; style arms deep yellow; faint ruby signal.

Ida Loves To Dance $8.00 13" 2016M Mother Nature
S: faded pink with short deep violet mid-rib; pale wheat rim, Style 
Arms: wheat blending to faded pink style crests, F: hot pink with 
distinct violet veining, Signal deep rose-violet

Ionat Zurr $8.00 12" 2006M Gessert
S. and style arms pale buttery gold; F. same fading to cream, pale 
purple dusting and brown veins around gold signal; tailored , 
upright stems.
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It's Wild $8.00 12" 1989ML Ghio
S. strong gold; F. gold, mahogany maroon spot in center, 
deepening to near-black in center.

Kalarada $8.00 12" 2017M Seaman
S: Deep purple at midrib blending to purple edges; F: deep purple 
with white signal overlayed with yellow burst and rays; style-arms 
purple; vevelty sheen over-all.

Larger Than Life $8.00 15" 2011EM Ghio
Velvety deep purple self, muted dotted yellow signal.

Letter Perfect $8.00 13" 2004M Ghio
S. white, midrib flushed purple; style arms purple; F. white, veined 
and washed purple, deepening at base, white wire edge, purple 
signal; ruffled.

Line Drawing $8.00 14" 2009M Ghio
S. white ground lined dark blue; style arms deep blue; F. white 
ground, dark blue lines, blue stitched edge, green-gold dotted 
signal.

Lines That Rhyme $8.00 14" 2003ML Ghio
S. gold with brown veining; F. gold, brown lines and dots radiating 
to wide brown rim, signal violet tan.

Los Gatos $8.00 10" 1974E Ghio
Slate violet self, slight yellow thumbprint on F.

Madonna Ridge $8.00 12" 1999ML Ghio
Soft shell pink self; small yellow signal over pale violet violet 
thumbprint.

Mascara Brush $8.00 10" 1990M Marchant
Creamy white ground completely overlaid royal purple leaving 
16th inch white edge; F. lightly ruffled.

Mayor $8.00 14" 1976E Ghio
Light blue self with deep blue spot on F.

Mendocino Blush $8.00 12" 2000E Hudson
S. pale pinkish lavender, thin lines on midrib; style arms pallid; F. 
pale lavender washed darker, gold signal lined darker lavender.

Mistress Perry $8.00 8" 1993M Rigby
Lightly ruffled full medium yellow, F. veined darker.

Mixed Bag $8.00 14" 2005EM Ghio
S. creamy white; F. rose pink, deeper at edges; diffused yellow 
signal.

Monterey Snow $8.00 14" 1992M Jenkins
Ruffled white with small yellow flash.

Native Jewel $8.00 20" 1972EM Weaver
Rose-purple with white area on F. veined purple, ruffled; yellow 
signal.

Native Warrior $8.00 12" 1971E Phillips
Light red, yellow signal.

Night Crossing $8.00 15" 2011EM Ghio
S. light purple, white midribs; F. purple halo around yellow spear 
signal becoming white lined purple, solid purple band.

Northwest Sunset $8.00 12" 2010EM Spence
S. lavender, purple veins; style arms lavender, purple midrib; F. 
lavender, faint purple rim, veining, signal gold, heavily speckled.

Ocean Blue $8.00 13" 2003EM Ghio
White ground, heavily washed and lined overall with medium 
blue, F. with yellow dot signal

Odd Man Out $8.00 13" 2018M Seaman
S: cream blending to pale blue; short yellow dart at the base; SA: 
pale blue-violet; F: medium slate blue; Signal: white overlay 
darting to the tip; yellow rays at base

Open Eyes $8.00 13" 2011ML Ghio
S. and style arms root beer; F. plover gold, root beer band, signal 
purple with turquoise flash in center.

Pacific Rim $8.00 15" 1991M Jones
S. blue, washed white at edge; F. white, veined gold, blending to 
1/4" band of deep blue plicata pattern.

Pinole Princess $8.00 15" 2002EM Wood
Ruffled rosy pink, F. with slightly darker center and lighter tip.

Poppy $8.00 15" 1983EM Edinger/G Patters
Tawny yellow self; gold signal.
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Red Delicious $8.00 12" 2015E-M Cole
S. pink-ecru, veined dark red; style arms pale yellow, style crests 
pink-ecru; F. dark red, veined darker, flared, arched; signal yellow. 
Large grower.

Rodeo Gulch $8.00 14" 2004M Ghio
Mango orange self, neon violet F. signal.

Rural Living $8.00 13" 2014M Unknown
S. gold-yellow, deep maroon parallel veins; style arms and F. gold-
yellow, signal deep maroon, yellow fountain along midrib.

Salsa Picante $8.00 10" 2014M Elliot
S. light burgundy; F. dark burgundy with bright gold slash.

Saltspring Sunburst $8.00 10" 2012ML Prothero
S. cream overlaid medium rose, darker rose-purple midrib; style 
arms cream, light rose tips; F. dark rose-maroon, darker blotch, 
central purple flash, cream edge; flat form, moderate ruffling.

San Justo $8.00 12" 2007EM Ghio
S. and F. gold base, deep mahogany-red plicata markings overall, 
signal gold sunburst.

Santa Rosalita $10.00 13" 1997EM Ghio
Apricot ground, washed and lined rose overall, rose halo on all 
petals, rose F. signal.

School Boy $8.00 14" 1993EM Ghio
Golden yellow self.

Seabright Cove $8.00 16" 1992EM Ghio
Deep blue, purple shading at hairline white edge, small yellow 
signal.

Seeing Eye $8.00 14" 2004EM Ghio
Bright lavender self, black purple signal.

Short Order $8.00 6" 1983E-M Ghio
S. ocher yellow; F. yellow with brown overlay

Sleeping Rainbow $8.00 16" 2014E-M Elliot
S. mid-yellow with dark midline veins; F. mid-yellow, signal yellow 
with red-violet halo, brown veins extend nearly to edge, mid-
yellow rim.

Sweet Tart $8.00 12" 2016ML Elliot
Wide, ruffled mauve falls with a yellow, mauve veined signal patch 
and mauve standards and style arms. (Not AIS registered.)

Tiki $8.00 14" 1998EM Ghio
Deep henna self, hairline blue edge, F. with blue violet signal. Tight 
clumping habit. This is a rare offering!

Tipsy Laird $8.00 12" 2016ML Elliot
Wide yellow falls that are heavily veined in dark mauve and 
rimmed with pale lavender. (Not AIS registered.)

Toe Tapper $8.00 13" 2016M Seaman
S: medium orchid with short violet mid-rib; pale wheat at throat, 
Style Arms: lemon chiffon blending to orchid style crests, F: 
medium orchid with large lemon chiffon signal overlaid with violet 
markings.

Toro Canyon $8.00 12" 2014E Elliot
S. medium yellow, dark midline; F. yellow, dark maroon wash and 
veins, yellow edge.

Tritrinka $8.00 12" 2018M Seaman
S: dark orchid; indigo veining; SA: dark orchid with medium orchid 
overtones; F: dark orchid overlaid with deep purple; Signal: white 
at base; short golden rays extending

Upper Echelon $8.00 22" 1989ML Ghio
Rusty mahogany

Uvas $8.00 7" 1986ML Ghio
S. light tan; tan styles; F. red brown, small gold signal.

Vineyard Gold $8.00 12" 2016ML Elliot
S: orchid with medium orchid veins; S.A. gold throat blending with 
dark orchid mid-rib to dark orchid styles; F: medium orchid with 
orchid rim and dark orchid veins. Gold blaze blending to blue 
violet overlay.

Wakonda Way $8.00 12" 2013E-M Elliot
S. pale orchid; F. dark orchid, small yellow signal with dark purple 
halo; wide and ruffled.

Wilder Ranch $8.00 12" 2013ML Ghio
S. and style arms henna; F. toast, blue edge, signal neon violet

Wildman $8.00 11" 1988M Ghio
Gold with uniform brown line pattern overall.
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